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Abstract: The capability to understandthe nutritionalecology of free-rangingbears has increased
dramaticallyin the last 20 years. Advancementshave occurredbecause (1) managersand biologists
recognized the need to link habitatquality, productivity,and variabilitywith bear movements, home
ranges,and demographicparameterslike reproductiveoutput,survival,and populationgrowth,and (2)
severalresearchteams are using new methodsto build on the resultsof earlierfield studies.Ourability
to couple new field methods and empiricalfield researchwith controlledexperimentsusing captive
bearshas been centralto our increasedunderstandingof bearnutrition.Newer methodsinclude the use
of stable isotopes to quantify assimilated diet and nutrientflows within ecosystems, bioelectrical
impedance to measure body composition, and naturallyoccurringmercury to estimate fish intake.
Controlled experiments using captive bears have been integral to developing methods, isolating
specific variablesby controllingthe environment,and providing additionalnutritionalunderstanding
necessary to interpret field observations. We review new methods and apply our increased
understandingof bear nutritionalecology to 3 managementissues: (1) the importanceof salmon
(Oncorhynchusspp.) to brown bears (Ursus arctos) in the Pacific Northwest,(2) the consequencesof
the closureof the Yellowstone garbagedumpsto grizzly bears,and (3) the relocationof problembears.
Key words: American black bear, foraging, grizzly bear, mercury, nutrition, stable isotopes, Ursus americanus,
Ursus arctos, Yellowstone
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Bears are an enigmatic family. Morphologicallyand
taxonomically,theypossess all thetraitsof carnivoresbut,
with the exception of the polar bear (Ursus maritimus),
have diets often comprised primarily of plant matter.
Many of the bear species evolved with a generalist
omnivore strategy that allows them to successfully
occupy a broad arrayof the world's biomes. Today, all
bear species have declined in numbersand distribution
due to effects of humanactivities(Servheenet al. 1999).
Understandingthe nutritional ecology of the 8 bear
species is of interestfroma purelytheoreticalperspective
but is also importantwhen we are faced with worldwide
issues of conservation.We cannot plan, implement,and
successfully manage conservation programs without
a broadbase of solid biological knowledge.
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Nutritionalinformationin many bear ecology studies
has been limited to using body weights as indices of
body conditionor fat content,uncorrectedfecal residues
as indices of food habits,and food abundancesand gross
energy or crude proteincontent as indices of nutritional
value (Rogers 1976, Elowe and Dodge 1989, Stringham
1990, Mattson et al. 1991). While these are important
measuresand startingpoints for any nutritionalecology
study, the nutritionalecologist would like to actually
measurefood intake,changes in fat and lean body mass,
foraging efficiencies and rates of gain, and the amounts
of digestible energy or proteincoming from the various
foods to directly relate bear productivity or habitat
quality to food characteristics(Atkinson and Ramsay
1995, Hilderbrandet al. 1999a).
Our understandingof the nutritionalecology of bears
has advanced significantly during the past 20 years.
Severalreasons for this advancementare the knowledge
and insight provided by earlier field ecology studies,
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involvement of several teams of investigators,development of new field methods, the combining of empirical
field researchwith controlledexperimentsusing captive
bears,and the recognitionthatnutritionalecology is key
to understandingecosystem processes and providing
guidance to managers. To illustrate several of these
points, we will discuss (1) severalof the newer methods,
and (2) both historical and currentmanagementissues
for which an understandingof nutritionalecology can
provide significantinsight.

Newer methods in nutritionalecology
Nutritional understandingof any wild species will
always be very limited without the use of captive
animals for controlled studies. Prior to 1986 when the
WashingtonState UniversityBear Research,Education,
and ConservationProgramwas established, nutritional
studies on wild bearswere largely limited to food habits
and the development of broad ecological relationships
between inter-annualcycles of food productionand bear
productivity (Rogers 1976, Elowe and Dodge 1989);
research on captive bears was limited to quantifying
digestive efficiency and the physiology of hibernation
(Nelson 1973, Wattset al. 1981, Dierenfeldet al. 1982,
Bunnell and Hamilton 1983, Wattset al. 1987, Hellgren
1998). Indeed,our early studies with captive bears were
along these same lines of investigation (Pritchardand
Robbins 1990, Farley and Robbins 1995). However, in
time we recognized that the greatestconservationvalue
for studiesof captivebearswas to augmentfield ecology
studies,eitherby developingnew techniques(Farleyand
Robbins 1994; Hilderbrandet al. 1996, 1998; Felicettiet
al. 2003a, 2004) or providing critical informationthat
could not be measuredon free-rangingbears(Farleyand
Robbins 1995; Welch et al. 1997; Rode et al. 2001;
Felicettiet al. 2003a, 2004). It is the synergismbetween
studies on captive bears and wild bears that leads to the
greatestunderstandingof the nutritionalecology of wild
bears (Hilderbrandet al. 1999a,b,c; Felicetti et al.
2003a, 2004). Below, we provide several examples.
Estimating assimilated diet: stable isotopes
Early field naturalists(e.g., Murie 1981) and more
recent wildlife biologists (e.g., Mattson et al. 1991,
McLellan and Hovey 1995) relied heavily on fecal
analysis to quantifydiets for various bear species. Such
research advanced our knowledge about the generalist
omnivore nature of both grizzly bears and American
black bears. Early predator-preystudies, particularlyin
Alaska (e.g., Franzmannand Schwartz 1986, Ballard
and Miller 1990, Gasaway et al. 1992), revealed the

predatorynature of both grizzly and American black
bears (Ursus americanus) and dispelled the commonly
held belief thatmeat consumptionin bearswas primarily
scavenged carrion (Seton 1929, Bradt 1946, Chatelain
1950, Erickson 1965, Juniper 1978). Results of this
work suggested that bears were quite efficient predators
in spite of fecal examination that suggested a diet
composed primarilyof plant matter.Such discrepancies
between known predationrates and fecal analysis led us
to investigate the differentialdigestibility of meat and
plant matterby bears.
Our work (Pritchardand Robbins 1990, Hewitt and
Robbins 1996) was instrumentalin illustratinghow the
differentialdisappearanceof foods duringdigestion and
passage changedthe ratiosbetween the foods consumed
and the residuesexcreted.This work clearly showed that
the ratio of items identifiedin scat was not the same as
the proportionconsumed. Plants, particularlyin later
stages of growth, were poorly digested and readily
identified in the feces when compared to meat from
ungulates or fish. We developed correction factors to
improve our ability to estimate diet constituents, but
such correctionsare subject to errordepending on the
volume of identifiable, nondigestible animal remains
thatareconsumed.For example,the correctionfactorfor
meat can vary 2-fold dependingon the ratio of meat to
hair that is consumed (Schwartz and Franzmann
1991:36, Hewitt and Robbins 1996). Clearly,additional
work was needed to improveour abilityto determinethe
importanceof differentfoods.
The use of naturally occurring stable isotopes of
carbon,nitrogen,and sulfur to estimate assimilateddiet
has been the single greatest breakthrough in the
nutritionalecology field duringthe past 20 years. Stable
isotopes are non-radioactiveatoms that contain an extra
neutronand occur in partsper thousand(%o)relative to
the more common form of that element. Isotope
concentrationsare measured using isotope ratio mass
spectrometers (IRMS), which count the number of
isotopes of a particular element that pass by an
electromagnetand are differentiallydeflected based on
their mass. Because an element has to form a gas to be
analyzed,the analysis is limited to carbon(C), nitrogen
(N), sulfur(S), hydrogen(H), and oxygen (0). However,
because the analysis requires<2 mg of organic matter,
hair snares or other means for collecting very small
samples can provide an adequate sample for isotope
analyses.Thus, the same hairsamples collected for noninvasive genetic sampling to monitor population size,
habitatuse, or movement patters of bears can also be
used to estimate their assimilateddiet.
Ursus 15(2):161-171 (2004)
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when bears consume foods in which 2 isotopes are
Because stable isotope ratios change as they move
from plants through a series of consumers, isotope
measured, that is, a mixture of marine and terrestrial
foods in which 13C,34S, or 15Naremeasured,the correct
analyses of blood or hair can be used to determinethe
of
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isotopes within a 2-dimensionalspace (Felicetti et al.
diet can be furthersubdividedwhen specific items have
2003b, Phillips and Gregg 2003).
For
the
The use of stable isotopes to understanddiet allows
nutritional
unique isotope signatures.
example,
whitebark
of
bear researchersto look at the importanceof different
importance
pine nuts (Pinus albicaulis) to
the grizzly bears of Yellowstone has been estimated foods to differentage and sex classes throughtime. This
using sulfurisotopes as pine nuts, with a sulfursignature has not been possible with fecal analyses. For example,
of 9.2 %o(SD = 1.3), differedsignificantlyfrom all other
we and others have comparedthe assimilated diets of
ancestral bears dating back thousands of years to
plants (1.9%o,SD = 1.7) and animals (1.3%o,SD = 2.2
for army cutworm moths (Euxoa auxiliaris) to 3.1%o, modem day bears by using samples from skeletons or
SD = 2.6 for ungulates) (Felicetti et al. 2003a). Meat
pelts housed in museums (Bocherens et al. 1994,
consumedby bearsfeeding on a mixtureof marine(e.g.,
Matheus 1995, Hilderbrandet al. 1996, Jacoby et al.
salmon to seals) and terrestrialanimals (e.g., insects to
1999). Stable isotopes also have been used to determine
ungulates) also can be proportionedbecause marine that male grizzly bears are more carnivorous than
animalsfrequentlyhave significantlyhigher 13Cand 15N females (Jacoby et al. 1999, Hobson et al. 2000), that
isotope signaturesthan terrestrialanimals.The differing grizzly bearsandblackbearsutilize salmonto a different
carbon signaturesreflect differing sources (atmospheric extent depending on whether they are sympatric or
carbon dioxide versus soluble bicarbonate)and longallopatric (Jacoby et al. 1999), and that grizzly bear
term geological processes in the terrestrialand marine populationsthat gain most of their nutrientsfrom plant
environments,whereasthe higher nitrogensignaturesof
matterhave smaller individuals at much lower density
than populationsthat feed on abundantsalmon (Hildermany marine foods are due to more trophic levels in
marine systems than in the terrestrialand, therefore, brandet al.1999c). While several of these observations
increased enrichmentat the top marine trophic levels
have corroboratedearlier conclusions based on more
(Hilderbrandet al. 1996, Felicetti et al. 2003b).
traditionalfield techniques,the use of stableisotopes can
The cost of isotope analyses has decreasedand speed
frequently lessen the time and therefore cost of such
has increased as IRMS have become more common,
measurements.
sensitive, and automated.Currently,carbonand nitrogen
Additionally, the use of isotopes to estimate assimisotope analyses cost -US$10/sample (2004), can be
ilateddiet coupled with DNA identificationof individual
done simultaneouslyon the same sample, and generally
females will lead to a better understandingof the
take only a few days. Sulfuranalyses are more complex
interactionsbetween the use of specific food resources
and thereforemore expensive (-US$30/sample). Simand reproductive performance within an ecosystem.
ilarly, blood and hair samples taken from a single bear
Although this has been done at the population level
when capturedcan provide severaltemporalestimatesof
(Stringham 1990, McLellan 1994, Hilderbrandet al.
assimilated diet. For example, plasma samples can
1999c), such analyses have not been conducted for
provide assimilateddiet estimatesduringthe past week,
individuals within a population. Such studies can
red blood cells duringthe past 3 months,hair duringthe
provide insight into the possible consequences of
past year (if the hairis old) or since it began growing (if
changingfood resourceswithin an ecosystem thatmight
new hair), and bone during several years to a lifetime
occur naturallyor as a consequence of human activity
(Hilderbrandet al. 1996). If the growthcharacteristicsof
(i.e., over-harvest of salmon, introduction of exotic
fully-grown hair have been measured, hair can be
pathogens, or global climate change) and help explain
sectioned and the parts used to estimate seasonal diets.
the variabilityobserved among individuals.
Although care in sample collection and analyses are
Stable isotopes, as commonly used, do not estimate
critical, equally importantis the selection of the model
diet in the sense of specific food habits. Stable isotopes
used to estimate assimilated diet. When working with
estimate assimilated diet, or the relative sources of
bears feeding only on terrestrialfoods in which a plantcarbon,nitrogen,or sulfurthat are retainedin the tissues
animaldietarydivision is sought and therefore15Nis the
of the animal. Because of differing digestibility and
only importantvariable, a simple linear regression or
metabolismof foods, bearsin populationswith access to
ratio can be used (Hilderbrandet al. 1996). However,
abundantmeat (e.g., salmonor largeungulates)can have
Ursus 15(2):161-171 (2004)
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Table 1. The differences between food habits, fecal volume, and assimilated diets for grizzly bears. Fecal
volume was estimated by sorting the contents of feces collected in the field, food habits was estimated from
fecal volume by correcting for differential disappearance, and assimilated diet was estimated by multiplying
the concentration of energy and protein in each food by its digestibility (adapted from Pritchardand Robbins
1990, Hewitt and Robbins 1996, Rode et al. 2001).
Dietitem
Ungulates
Rodents
Trout
Insects
Animalmatter
Grasses and sedgesa
Forbs
Roots
Fleshy fruits
Pine nuts
Plantmatter
a Carex
spp.

Food habits(%diet drymatter)
54
9
23
2
88
6
1
3
1
1
12

fecal residues that are heavily weighted towardvegetation, food habits that are less dominatedby plants, and
assimilated diets that are heavily weighted toward
animal matter(Table 1). Thus, any discussion of 'diet'
must be carefullyevaluatedrelativeto the methodsused.
For most nutritional ecology studies, the important
variable is the energy, nitrogen, or sulfur contribution
from the various dietary constituents to the overall
nutritionalstatusof the individual(i.e., assimilateddiet).
For many predator-preystudies examining the number
or amountof prey consumed and perhapsthe effect on
prey populations,the importantvariablesare food habits
and the mass or numberof each prey species consumed.
Both assimilateddiet and food habits can be estimated
from stable isotope analyses, but the estimates require
different informationand models (Phillips 2001, Koch
and Phillips 2002, Robbins et al. 2002, Phillips and
Gregg 2003). However, all stable isotope methods and
models estimateonly the relativedietaryproportionsand
do not estimate absolute amountsof food consumed.
Estimating marine or freshwater fish
intake with naturally occurring mercury
One of the most importantneeds in many nutritional
ecology studies is to estimateabsoluteintakeof specific
foods. For example, fisheries managersconsideringthe
needs of wildlife when setting salmon escapementgoals
need to know how many pre-spawn salmon should be
allotted to bears, otters (Lontra canadensis), and other
wildlife. Historically,therehave been few opportunities
to quantifylong-termfood intakeby wild bears. One of
the very few methods has been close observations of
habituatedbears(Rogersand Wilker 1990), althoughthe

Fecalvolume(%)
31
4
1
3
38
48
5
5
2
2
62

Assimilateddiet
(%energy)
(%protein)
66
7
22
1
96
1
>1
1
>1
>1
4

48
11
34
2
95
2
>1
>1
>1
>1
5

personnel and time required to habituate bears and
collect long-term, continuous data can exceed the
resources of most bear research programs. In special
circumstances (such as McNeil River in Alaska),
observerscan count salmon caught by individualbears.
But even these studies are limited because investigators
usually can not quantifysalmon intake at night or when
a specific bear leaves the observation area. Similarly,
when multiplebearsfight over a given fish and consume
unknown amounts or when dominance hierarchies
relegate subordinatebears to less observable or more
distant areas, the difficulty of understandingsalmon
intake on the limited budgets characteristicof wildlife
studies becomes insurmountable.
Hilderbrandet al. (1999a) circumventedthese problems by firstmeasuringthe amountof salmon necessary
to produce specific rates of gain in captive bears. They
then applied those levels of fish intake to wild bears
whose rate of weight gain was determinedby capturing
and weighing bears at the beginning and end of the
salmon-feedingseason and whose assimilateddiet had
been estimatedby stable isotope analyses. This method
did not requireobservationof individualbears, a large
numberof observers,or directmeasureof fish consumption. However, estimatedintakeusing this method must
be viewed as a minimumbecause wild bears are likely
more active thancaptivebears,andthe increasedactivity
elevates the maintenancerequirementand decreasesthe
rateof gain per unit of salmonintake.This approachalso
requires multiple captures and radiotelemetryto track
individuals.Because bearsin many populationsmay not
be caught at all (such as populationsin National Parks
thatrequirenon-intrusiveresearch)or can not be caught
Ursus 15(2):161-171 (2004)
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at the criticalperiodsnecessaryto measureweightchange
(e.g., many forested environments),other less intrusive
methods are needed to estimateintake.
Mercury and other heavy metals are frequently
bioaccumulatedin aquatic ecosystems (Ben-David et
al. 2001). For example, while most bear foods in
terrestrialecosystems contain <6 ppb mercury,salmon
returning to hatcheries in Idaho contain 240 ppb
mercury and spawning cutthroattrout (Oncorhynchus
clarki) from Yellowstone Lake contain 508 ppb (SD =
93) mercury in their dry matter (Felicetti et al. 2004).
Because mercury is deposited in growing hair in
proportionto its intake, hair contains a record of the
amount of mercury and, therefore, fish that has been
consumed. By combining captive bear feeding trials to
quantify the relationshipbetween fish-mercury intake
and hair mercury content, hair snares to collect hair
samples from wild bears, and DNA analyses to identify
the gender and identityof each wild bear,Felicetti et al.
(2004) estimatedthe amountof cutthroattroutconsumed
by individual grizzly bears in the Yellowstone Lake
area. They concluded that males consumed 92% of all
cutthroattrout and that grizzly bears consumed <0.2%
of the spawningpopulation.In contrastto Hilderbrandet
al.'s (1999a) approach,the mercurytechnique did not
requirethe captureof even one wild bear and would not
be affected by the potentially differing activity levels
between captive and wild bears. However, far greater
understandingof the temporal characteristicsof hair
growth and factors affecting hair composition in wild
bears are needed before the value of this and otherhairbased techniquescan be determined.
Estimating body composition:
bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA)
and dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA)
Wildlife biologists have long wantedto quantifybody
composition as an index or predictor of animal well
being, productivity, diet quality, or habitat carrying
capacity. The focus by nutritional ecologists on
measuring body composition or condition rather than
relying only on body weight occurs because (1) bears
have tremendousplasticityin alteringthe compositionof
the weight gain and therefore the amount of fat at
a given body weight (Felicetti et al. 2003a), and (2)
body weight, while generally correlated to body fat
content,is confoundedby differingskeletalsizes (Noyce
and Garshelis 1994, Atkinson and Ramsay 1995,
Samson and Huot 1995, Cattetet al. 2002).
Historically, methods to estimate body composition
have been very crude (e.g., body weight, kidney fat
Ursus 15(2):161-171 (2004)
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index, or condition scores), very destructive (e.g., kill
and grind), or too technical and time-consuming for
most field studies (e.g., water dilution) (Farley and
Robbins 1994). Two newer methodsthateliminatesome
of these problemshave been used successfully on both
wild and captive bears (Farley and Robbins 1994;
Hilderbrandet al. 1998, 1999a; Harlow et al. 2002;
Noyce et al. 2002; Felicetti et al. 2003a). The first is
a field-appropriatetechniquecalled bioelectricalimpedance analysis (BIA). A machine,which is aboutthe size
of a cell phone, measures the resistanceto the flow of
a small electricalcurrentas it passes throughthe body.
Resistance is directly proportionalto body fat content
and thus provides a fairly accurate measure of body
composition once calibratedfor the particularspecies.
The proceduretakes approximately5 minutes, requires
an accurate measurementof the bear's body weight,
cannot be used on injured,dehydrated,or dead bears,
and requires significant investigatortraining and standardization of measurement techniques. The second
method (DEXA), while more accurate than BIA, can
only be used on captive bears as the machine is roomsized. However, both these techniquesindicatethat with
future developments and miniaturizationof the electronics, body composition of bears will be measured
routinely, accurately,and comparablybetween studies
under field conditions.

Populationand management
implicationsof nutritional
ecology studies

The importance of healthy salmon
populations to bears
The most complete bear nutritionalecology story to
emerge in recent years has been that of salmon, grizzly
bears, and ecosystem functioning. Enormouspressures
are being placed on salmon and theiraquatichabitatsby
commercial and sport-fishermen,eco-tourists,developers, farmers,ranchers,loggers, miners,and otherextractive or water-using industries. Some individuals
associated with these special interestgroups have erroneously assumedthatthehigh-density,large-bodiedbears
that consume salmon can simply shift their diets away
from salmon to berries and vegetation so spawning
salmonorthe riverscan be used for otherpurposes.Miller
et al. (1997), Welchet al. (1997), Hilderbrandet al. (1996,
1999a,c), andRode et al. (2001) demonstratedthatabundant,easily acquiredmeat sources, such as large salmon
runs,arean obligatefood resourcefor large,high-density
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brown bears. Although brown bear populations exist
without salmon, individuals in these populations are
smaller,reproduceless often, and exist at densities 1/50th
of those occurringin salmon-feedingpopulations(Miller
et al. 1997). Similarly,brownbearsarean integrallink in
conveying marine-derivednutrients from salmon into
riparianand terrestrialcommunities (Hilderbrandet al.
1999b; Helfield and Naiman 2001, 2002; Drake et al.
2002). On average, 20% of the nitrogen in riparian
conifersalong majorsalmon-spawningstreamsin Alaska
came from salmon, and 80% of that nitrogen passed
throughbrownbears.Thus,futuremanagementof salmon
can no longerbe the sole provinceof fisheriesmanagers,
andescapementgoals for spawningsalmonstreamsmust
place a muchgreateremphasison the nutrientneeds of the
entirefreshwaterand terrestrialecosystems (Hilderbrand
et al. 2004).
A nutritional understanding of the
closure of Yellowstone garbage dumps
A very similar analogy with similar consequences
occurred when garbage dumps were closed between
1968 and 1970 in Yellowstone NationalPark(Craighead
et al. 1995). Food residues in the dumps provided
a valuable resource for many of Yellowstone's grizzly
bears. At the Trout Creek dump, 129,000 liters per day
of edible and inedible garbage was dumped during the
1960s. Thus, all age and sex classes of grizzly bears
used the dumps. Once the decision was made to close
the dumps and return the bear population to natural
foods consistent with Park Service policy, much of the
acrimoniousdebate that followed focused on whether
the dumps should be gradually phased out or closed
suddenly. Unfortunately,we now recognize that much
of that debate was misplaced because of a lack of
understandingof bear nutritionalecology.
Virtually all of the elevated grizzly bear mortality
occurred within 2 years of dump closure and was
confined to adults (Craighead et al. 1995:430) (F =
20.24, P < 0.0001; ANOVA and least square means,
SAS Institute Inc. 1998). There was no significant
change in the observed mortalityof cubs, yearlings, or
2-4 year-old subadults. Average adult male weight
duringthe years of abundantgarbagewas 336 kg in the
fall as comparedto 180 kg after dump closure (Craighead et al. 1995). These large males accountedfor 57%
of the increasedadultmortalityin the 2 years following
dump closure. Their removal was probablyunavoidable
irrespectiveof the timelinefor dumpclosure, as they had
grown to a skeletal and lean body mass size that could
not be supportedby poorerquality,more dispersed,and

more difficult to acquire natural foods. For example,
adult males currently in the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem have a fall body fat content that averages
28.8% (n = 6, rangeof 19-35) (Schwartz,unpublished).
For the adult males that fed at garbage dumps to have
reverted to naturalfoods and quantitativelyconserved
lean body mass, but retainedbody fat content equal to
that in currentmales would requirethat the garbage-fed
males had to initially average62% body fat, a level that
exceeds that found in salmon-feeding brown bears,
captive grizzly bears, and obese polar bears (Farleyand
Robbins 1994, Atkinsonand Ramsay 1995, Hilderbrand
et al. 1998, 1999a).
The size of adultfemales, 171 kg priorto and 132 kg
after dump closure, might have been closer to what
could be supported by natural foods, but even that
assumption may be doubtful because the weight
differentialprobablyrepresentsmore than surplusbody
fat. For example, adult females currentlyin the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem have a fall body fat content of
27.8% (n = 5, range 24-33%) (Schwartz,unpublished).
For adult females feeding at the garbagedumps to have
reverted to naturalfoods and quantitativelyconserved
lean body mass, but retainedbody fat content equal to
that in currentfemales would requirethat the garbagefed females had to initiallyaverage44% body fat, a level
that approaches the highest levels found in salmonfeeding brown bears (Hilderbrandet al. 1999a) and
captive grizzly bears (Farley and Robbins 1994,
Hilderbrandet al. 1998) that are much heavier.
The body size of an individualbeardeterminesand is
determinedby the food resources the individual bear
exploits. For most naturallyoccurringfoods, optimum
bearsize is determinedby therateat whichthe food can be
harvestedandassimilatedandits nutritivevaluerelativeto
the absoluterequirementsof the individual.With bears,
ourresearchshows thatthisleadsto a seriesof bell-shaped
curves between animal body weight and the maximum
rate of gain that can be achieved on a particularfood
(Welchet al. 1997, Rode et al. 2001). Forbearsfeedingon
berriesorvegetation,optimumbody massrangesbetween
80 and 150 kg (Fig. 1, 2), which encompassesthe mean
adultfemalemassin numerousgrizzlybearandblackbear
populationsthatfeed primarilyon plantmatter,as well as
the size of adult male and female spectacled bears
(Tremarctos ornatos) and giant pandas (Ailuropoda
melanoleuca), two other primarily herbivorous bears
(Schaller et al. 1985, Brown 1993, Welch et al. 1997,
Hilderbrandet al. 1999c).
The optimum-sized bear feeding on berries is determined by rate of intake, because most preferred
Ursus 15(2):161-171 (2004)
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Fig. 1. Theoretical maximum and observed gains in
body mass by wild black and grizzly bears consuming huckleberries (Vaccinium membranaceum) and
soapberries (Shepherdia canadensis). The solid dark
lines are for bears that are not limited by rate of
intake. The dashed lines are predicted mass changes
imposed when daily feeding time is limited to 12 hr/
day for specified bite rates and bite sizes. The
maximum rate of gain occurs for bears weighing
about 100 kg, and the average adult female size in
black bear and grizzly bear populations that feed
primarilyon berries in the fall (solid horizontal bars)
are consistent with the weight range over which
maximum gain occurs. Reprinted with permission
from Welch et al. (1997).
berries are highly digestible but relatively small. In
contrast,the determinantof size for bears that feed on
vegetation tends to be food digestibility and subsequentlyselectivity, because nutritionalqualityof most
vegetationis much lower thanberries.Althoughmeat in
the formof ungulates,cutthroattrout,and armycutworm
moths is seasonally available and provides the basis for
larger bears in Yellowstone than in purely herbivorous
populations (Hilderbrandet al. 1999c, Jacoby et al.
1999), plant matter is the staple during either some
seasons or some years for all Yellowstone grizzly bears
(Mattsonet al. 1991, Felicetti et al. 2003a). Therefore,
we suggest thatthe only nutritionaloptions for the
large,
garbage-fed adult males and females were to starve,
move into developed areasand seek anthropogenicfood
suitableto supporttheirbody size and, thereby,be killed
Ursus 15(2):161-171 (2004)
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Fig. 2. Observed rates of weight gain (data points)
for wild grizzly bears and black bears feeding on
plant and animal matter during the spring and
summer before significant salmon or berry consumption (Jonkel and Cowan 1971, Blanchard 1987,
Hellgren et al. 1989, Noyce and Garshelis 1998,
Hilderbrandet al. 1999b). The lines are rates of gain
observed (40% digestible dry matter) or predicted
(30% and 20%) by captive grizzly bears consuming
vegetation at 3 levels of digestibility (adapted from
Rode et al. 2001). As dietary quality decreases from
40% dry matter digestibility to 20%, the optimal bear
size where gain is maximized moves from as much
as 200 kg to 100 kg.
as problem bears, or lear to hunt wild ungulates.
Camivory is one of the few foraging strategies that
enables bears to grow very large (Hilderbrandet al.
1999c), but we doubt if the requisitehuntingefficiency
for wild ungulates could have been achieved by the
excessively large, garbage-fed bears in virtually any
time frame. Learningto use other, lower quality food
resourcesif dumpshad been closed graduallywas not an
energetic option for these large-bodiedbears and would
have only delayed their ultimate fate once all garbage
dumpinghad ceased.
Finally, an assumptioninherentto the argumentsfor
a gradual closure of the dumps was that bears would
sharea more limited supply of garbagesuch thatgradual
weaning of all bears would have occurred. Our
experience with both wild and captive grizzly bears
consuming high-quality, defendable, but limited food
resources that can be exploited risk-free relative to
humansis that food sharingby dominantbearsdoes not
occur. Aggression by larger,dominantbearswould have
forced more subordinatebears away from the
dumps as
the amount of garbage declined below what was
necessary to meet the needs of the more dominant
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bears. Thus, even gradualclosure of the dumps would
have had the same effect of suddenlyweaning individual
bearsbased on theirposition in the dominancehierarchy
and, as the Park Service argued, would have only
prolongedthe managementproblems.
Thus, if natural(spawning salmon) or human-created
ecocenters (garbageor livestock dumps) are used longtermby bearssuch thatthey become more numerousand
largerin body size thancan be supportedby othernatural
foods, managersneed to recognizethe inevitableproblem
bear consequences of loss or removal of these food
ecocentersmay be helpful
sources.Management-created
in recoveringpopulationsin the short-termby improving
bear condition and thereby increasing reproductive
output and survival while reducing movements and
bear-humanconflicts, but they pose economic costs if
they aremaintainedlong-termandrisks to bothbearsand
people if they are ultimately removed. Creating and
closing of such ecocenters requires a great deal more
insightinto the nutritionalecology of bearsthanhas been
exhibited in previous discussions. For example, if
ecocentersareto be createdin areaswheremeatresources
will always be limited, vegetation, such as monotypic
standsof white clover (Trifoliumrepens giganteum)that
provides relatively large, nutritious bites (Rode et al.
2001), or grain crops could be planted and would,
perhaps, hold bears away from developed areas while
providingnourishmentmore similarto that used by the
size of bearthatnaturalfoods would ultimatelysupport.
Re-evaluation of relocation of some
problem grizzly bears
Bears that conflict with humans are often transported
to more remote environmentswith the hope that they
will remain in wild habitats and stay problem-free.
However, transportinga bear is often a short-term
solution as high rates of returnare common (Judd and
Knight 1980, Miller and Ballard 1982, Blanchardand
Knight 1995). Conflicts and confrontations between
bears and humansarise because of a numberof reasons,
includingfood conditioning,propertydamage,livestock
or crop depredation,and aggressiveencounters;but they
are typically associated with either food or defense.
Most occur during the summer or fall season, particularly in poor food years, when bears are hyperphagic
(Mattson et al. 1992, Blanchard and Knight 1995).
Many problembearsin naturalecosystems (e.g., Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem) that do not have access to
anthropogenicfoods are nutritionallystressed and in
poor physical condition (Blanchardand Knight 1995,
Schwartz et al. 2002). Survival rates of these problem

bears are typically low (Mattsonet al. 1992, Riley et al.
1994, Blanchardand Knight 1995) and can represent
a sink to an otherwise healthy population (C.C.
Schwartz, unpublished data; M.A. Haroldson et al.
InteragencyGrizzly Bear Study Team, NorthernRocky
Mountain Science Center, Montana State University,
Bozeman, Montana,USA, unpublisheddata).
Relocation of problem bears is frequentlyconducted
with minimal considerationfor the quantitativeaspects
of theirnutritionalecology. Bears are intelligentanimals
and learnthe physical locationsand seasonalavailability
of food resourceswithin their home range. Removal of
such animals from familiarhome range and relocation
into unfamiliarhabitatimmediatelyimposes additional
stress on an already nutritionally compromised individual. Presumably, resident bears occur at the
relocation site and will dominate a new bear with no
prior knowledge of the area and the distribution of
availablefoods.
Similarly,theremay be little opportunityto matchthe
food resourcesin the new relocationareato the absolute
requirementsof a specific bear.This may be a particular
problemin relocatinglarge adultmales and females. For
example, livestock-eating bears from east of the
ContinentalDivide in northernMontanaare frequently
moved into the less developed North Fork ecosystem
west of the ContinentalDivide, where available foods
are diverse but consist primarily of berries and
vegetation (Riley et al. 1994, McLellan and Hovey
1995, Hilderbrandet al. 1999c, Jacoby et al. 1999,
Manley 2003). Many of the East Front bears never get
into trouble as they feed on carcasses of cows dying
from a multitude of other causes. However, the
abundant, high quality food available in livestock
boneyards can create exceptionally large adult bears.
For example, a 318 kg male thatbecame a problembear
when it killed a cow in 2002 was relocatedfrom the East
Front to the North Fork (Manley 2003). As discussed
previously, such a bear is very unlikely to meet its
nutritionalneeds on a dispersed, lower quality, plantbased diet. Indeed,this bearreturnedto its originalhome
range on the East Frontwithin 10 days. Similarly,80 to
90% of such relocated bears that are moved from the
East Frontto the NorthForkreturnto theirformerhome
ranges (Manley 2003). Nutritionally, such outcomes
should be expected.Thus, we suggest thatthe relocation
of problembears be treatedas a researchopportunityin
which the causes of success or failure should be
analyzed in an ecological context.
For particularly important individuals (i.e., adult
females) in threatenedor endangeredpopulations that
Ursus 15(2):161-171 (2004)
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becomeproblembearsonly duringa yearof food scarcity,
we suggest that a new approachmight be consideredto
conserve these highly valued individuals.For example,
ratherthantranslocatingan alreadynutritionallystressed
bear into unfamiliarhabitat with the hope that it will
survive and not returnto a conflict site, it might be more
useful to temporarilyprovide food within its existing
home rangeto removethe food-basedconflict,to improve
the animal'snutritionalstate,andto keep it alive untilthe
naturalfood crisis passes. Such supplementalfeeding
must be done in a way thatpreventsthe bear from associatingthe supplementalfood withhumans.Supplemental
feeding of large numbers of wild black bears already
occurs in the Pacific Northwest and is successful at
reducing conifer damage during the early spring when
other food resources are limited (Partridgeet al. 2001,
Ziegltrum and Nolte 2001). Similarly, aversive-conditioning to frighten away problem bears might be much
moresuccessfulif combinedwith an understandingof the
nutritionalstatus of the individualbear and the cost:benefit to that particularbear of leaving a specific food
resource.
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